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"TWILIGHT MEETS OUTLANDER""Fast paced, action-packed and a total page turner... Mind

blowing!" - Tilly Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦"So freaking awesome!" - ERIN E WOLF

Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦From USA TODAY bestselling series Vampire Girl,

comes the final book in the saga: Moonlight Prince. For fans of Twilight, A Shade of Vampire, and

Outlander, experience a fantasy romance with an original twist on an old tale. I was an ordinary girl,

living an ordinary life, until I sold my soul to save my mother. Now the final battle approaches, and I

am not prepared.Experience the epic conclusion to the Vampire Girl Saga.Scroll up and click the

buy button now to continue the journey..."Karpov Kinrade's words are magic, painting a picture in

your mind that stays forever." - Courtney Cole, New York Times bestselling author
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WOW what an end! I want more of that crazy world...Loved all the characters...Fen, Ari...Dean..(with

no shirt) Ace...well I wasn't crazy about Levi...but this story/series is amazing. I loved the storyline.



The authors knew what they were doing and did it very well. I must say though you have to read

these books in order to have them make sense..but do read them. You won't regret taking this

journey with the Fae and Vampires...it's a amazing ride. I want more! I want to know how Dean is

doing...what happened to Ace...Kayla ...Es and Pete...oh..

Ok so I will start off by saying when I found out that the Moonlight Prince was going to be the last

one, I was definitely upset! But I am extremely happy with the end result! There were several

scenes that I did find unexpected so like the first three books, Moonlight Prince definitely kept me on

my toes! I absolutely loved it and hope it becomes a series or even a movie! Definitely sad that it's

over but it has to be a must read for everyone!!!

Moonlight Prince is the final book in this amazing series. I am sad that the series is finished but it's

another series that I have loved from Karpov Kinrade. I will continue to read their books and hope

that there are many more stories to love.Ari has yet to fulfill her contract and save her mother. She

will do whatever she needs to do to save everyone she loves and cares about. The danger is still all

around her and it seems to have become more intense. She has some tough decisions to make,

who to save, what to do.There is a lot that happens in this final installment. There is an epic battle,

more romance, dark moments, lots of action and suspense. It's also full of twists, turns, many

surprises and revelations that I didn't see coming. I wish there were more books because I loved the

characters and the story itself. The ending was crazy amazing. I have really enjoyed reading all the

books in this series and am very happy with how it ended. If you haven't started this series I highly

recommend you start! I would suggest you read the first three books so you know what is going on

and can enjoy the entire series. You will not be disappointed, it is awesome!

I have greatly enjoyed the Vampire Girl Series, and I am sad there aren't more books. I am not

interested in the spin-off books written by other writers....I want Karpov and Kinrade! There is so

much more you can say about Ari and Fen and their world.....their baby, for one thing! Yes, you

mention it....But lots more could be described and written. The Story doesn't end there, does it?

Please, at least a book or two?

Again you guys did not disappoint. I loved watching how Ari grew and how they all in the end find

themselves. I did not see the twist about Fen real identity coming but that ment you guys work a

beautiful story. I will start your other book now



LOVE this series! I sure hope there will be more. It's fantasy/romance/mystery all rolled into one

fantastic story. The authors never fail to take you on a roller coaster ride. It twists and turns keep

you turning the pages furiously. Must read!

It broke my heart hearing this would be the last book in the Vampire Girl series. I've read of few of

the Karpov Kinrade books, but this series by far had my heart pounding the most.Arianna was a

very likable character throughout everything that happened to her. I honestly loved all of the

characters we met in this series, but I think I loved Fenris best.This series will make you laugh, cry

and swoon, keeping you at the edge of your seat at every turn. I highly recommend it to anyone and

look forward to more from this couple. It was beautiful and heartbreaking all at once and I wished it

could go on forever."Dum Spiro Spero"

Absolutely the best book in this series!!! I'm so sad to see it end... When finishing the last page, I

just couldn't bring myself to believe this is the absolute end...This book did an amazing job at

keeping you hooked, I literally found myself reading every chance I could get.To the authors, please

continue the story of these characters with their life after defeating darkness!!!
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